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Modern Water is expert in the design,
development and provision of analytical
instruments and technologies for
monitoring toxicity in water, soil,
food and industry. Our systems use
bioluminescent bacteria to perform
biosensor testing that detects the
presence of toxic substances.
Our Microtox® LX toxicity test system is the industry
standard for laboratory-based rapid toxicity screening
and analysis. Microtox® FX is the portable analyzer,
capable of both toxicity testing and detection of
biological contamination. Modern Water’s new*
Microtox® CTM is a site-based, broad range
Continuous Toxicity Monitor (CTM).
Our range of toxicity testing technologies is both
industry-leading and ground-breaking.
* Patent-pending
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LABORATORY TOXICITY TESTING WITH
MICROTOX® LX
Microtox® LX
The Microtox® LX analyzer is a laboratory based, temperature-controlled, self-calibrating photometer
that measures acute toxicity. With over 2,900 instruments sold worldwide, the Microtox® toxicity test
system is the industry standard for rapid toxicity screening and analysis.

MICROTOX® LX
PRODUCT FEATURES

Microtox®is simply the Gold Standard

» Biological early warning system sensitive
to more than 2,700 simple and complex
chemicals allows the protection of
drinking water supplies from accidental
or deliberate contamination.

» Test results highly correlated with

other widely accepted toxicity test
methods helps to ensure compliance
with regulatory and effluent permit
standards in wastewater applications.

» Proven - Numerous independent

scientific studies have documented
Microtox’s performance as an effective
toxicity-screening tool in a wide array
of applications.

» Increased Sensitivity - The use of

a new proprietary, fully dynamic
photomulitiplier tube increases the
sensitivity of the instrument.

» Fast, Reliable and Reproducible Results Results Available in as little as 15 minutes
after initial sample preparation.

» The instrument has a new color

correction feature that adjusts test
results based on the sample’s color
and turbidity. This feature can be
turned on and off as needed.

» Actively cooled sample and read wells
enable more precise and consistent
readings increases the sensitivity of
the instrument.

» Manufactured in a certified ISO 13485

quality system with 100% lot traceability
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The technology and its applications
Microtox® rapid toxicity detection is an in vitro
test system that uses bioluminescent bacteria for
the detection of toxicity and is used as a screening
system to detect the relative toxicity of a sample.
Applications include the testing of samples
containing biological toxins, industrial effluent,
industrial process waters, municipal effluent,
drinking water, eco toxicological samples,
hazardous waste, soil, sediments, storm water
and chemical, pharmaceutical and medical
products for bioactivity.
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PORTABLE TOXICITY TESTING WITH MICROTOX® FX
Microtox® FX portable toxicity monitor
Microtox® FX is the portable toxicity analyzer used with the Microtox® technology. It is a simple, rapid,
extremely responsive, portable water quality test system. Microtox® FX uses bioluminescence technology
to screen for both acute toxicity and microbial contamination (ATP method). Applications include drinking
water emergencies and detection of chemical spills into water systems.

MICROTOX® FX
PRODUCT FEATURES

The portable Microtox® FX detects both
chemical and microbial contamination

» Biological early warning system

sensitive to more than 2,700 simple
and complex chemicals

» Fast - Reliable results available in 5

minutes after initial sample preparation

» Test results highly correlated with other
widely accepted toxicity test methods

» Excellent correlation with
HPC test methods

» Fully portable - lightweight with sturdy
field carrying case

» Battery life of up to 8 - 10 hours with
typical use

» Compatible with widely available
ATP test kits*

» Manufactured in a certified ISO 13485

quality system with 100% lot traceability

The technology and its applications
The Microtox® FX instrument has a combined
detection capability that provides a very sensitive
and rapid test to detect two of the most probable
classes of agents (pathogens and toxic chemicals)
that may accidently or intentionally contaminate
drinking water or wastewater. Microtox® FX has
acute toxicity and ATP detection capabilities that
make it the ideal instrument for rapidly and
accurately assessing if the quality of drinking water,
from the source to the tap, has been affected by
an incident.

Microtox® FX is designed for use in any sample
location throughout the water distribution or
industrial waste water system. It is particularly
suited to remote sites such as reservoirs, storage
tanks, ocean or lake going vessels or in any hard
to reach place. It is also used in screening of
contaminated soil where the site history is not
well understood.

*Check with your Modern Water monitoring representative to confirm
compatibility with a specific test kit.
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ON-LINE CONTINUOUS TOXICITY MONITOR (CTM)
Microtox® CTM
Modern Water’s new* Microtox® CTM is a site-based, broad range, Continuous Toxicity Monitor (CTM).
It continuously measures the chemical toxicity of a water source, giving instant indication of water health.
Microtox® CTM is a fully automatic instrument that offers a 4-week, autonomous operating cycle and
requires a low level of skill for both operation and maintenance.

MICROTOX® CTM
PRODUCT FEATURES

The Microtox® CTM makes fully automatic,
continuous, on-line testing a reality

» Real-time and truly continuous monitoring
» 4-week, autonomous operating cycle
» No manual intervention except for
monthly maintenance

» Automatic diagnosis of system faults
» Remote control data analysis
and troubleshooting

» Detects thousands of chemical

compounds with lower levels of
detection than most other
biosensor systems

» Works in fresh, saline and
chlorinated water

» User-definable toxicity alarm
» CE certified

The technology and its applications
Microtox® CTM makes fully automatic, continuous,
on-line testing a reality. It has broadrange detection
capabilities that provide rapid early warning
of contamination by several thousand known
chemicals. This enables containment measures
to be actioned in time to protect against serious
contamination events. A major advantage over
most analytical methods is that Microtox® CTM
is able to detect a broad range of contaminants
whether or not there is prior knowledge of the
potential source of contamination.
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Other on-line toxicity monitors take intermittent
samples and provide only one test result in typically
15-30 minutes. This means that brief events may be
missed or lead to a high incidence of false negatives.
Microtox® CTM takes two measurements per second,
significantly reducing the risk of missed events.

* Patent-pending
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ROUTINE MAINTENANCE IS ESSENTIAL TO
ENSURE A HIGH LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE
FOR ALL ANALYTICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Modern Water provides annual and routine
maintenance, as well as emergency maintenance
on all its analysers. We can also loan our customers
Microtox® LX and Microtox® FX monitors whilst
repairs or maintenance work is carried out on your
existing monitor.

Microtox® CTM
Upon receipt of a technical support request from
a customer, Modern Water can remotely access
a Microtox® CTM monitor via the internet. The
analyser function can then be checked by our
trained staff including:

» Confirmation of system functions
» Identification of faults
» Initiate calibrations
This level of service saves our customers time and
money. Downtime is kept to an absolute minimum
and the need for onsite visits is reduced.
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TECHNICAL SUPPORT
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Working with you

Next steps:

Modern Water is experienced in a wide
array of applications for toxicity monitoring.
We will support you in finding the best test
for your application and provide continuous
support through our Technical and Customer
Support teams.

1. Email us at info@modernwater.com
2. Discuss your application requirement with an
experienced member of the Modern Water team
3. Determine which Modern Water Toxicity
Monitoring product best fits your needs
4. Confirmation of order, delivery and installation.
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SPECIFICATIONS
MICROTOX® LX SPECIFICATIONS
Size

18” x 10” x 17” (45.7 cm x 25.4 cm x 43.2 cm) (H x W x D)

Weight

9kg (20 lbs)

Power

Auto-ranging universal AC input, 100 - 240V AC, 50/60 Hz, 200 Watts

Room Temperature Requirement

15°C to 30°C

Temperature

Room temperature 15°C - 30°C
Active Cooling Reagent well 5.5°C ± 1°C
Active Cooling Incubator block 15°C ± 0.5°C
Active Cooling Read Well 15°C ± 0.5°C
Reagent Operational Temperature 10°C - 28°C

MICROTOX® LX SOFTWARE PROTOCOLS

Provided with purchase
of Microtox® LX analyser

ASTM (D5660)
Basic toxicity test
Comparison test
Confirmation test
ISO (International Standard Organization 11348-3)
DIN (Deutsches Institut fur Normung 38412 Teil Test)
Screening toxicity test
Solid Phase/Basic Solid Phase
WET (Whole Effluent Toxicity)

MICROTOX® FX SPECIFICATIONS
Size

200 x 180 x 100mm (H x W x D)

Weight

1 kg (2.2 lbs)

Power

Self-contained Lithium ion battery or a universal power adapter (15V dc @ 4 amps)

Instrument Operational Temp

0°C - 40°C

Reagent Operational Temp

10°C - 28°C

Display Output

Backlight LCD - 8 lines x 20 characters

Data I/O

Standard serial USB for data transfer and firmware updates

Data Storage

6.5k byte storage area (approx. 600 reads)

Data Handling

Stand alone or download capability to PC; built in software prompts operational steps,
records light measurements and automatically calculates results for immediate review
and further analysis

Test Reagent

Toxicity: Freeze-dried Aliivibrio fischeri
ATP: Freeze-dried Luciferin luciferase

Toxicity Reagent Storage

Freeze-dried -15°C to -25°C
Rehydrated: 30 minutes (ambient temperature)

ATP Reagent Storage

Refrigerate 2 - 8°C

Test Modes

Toxicity (Q-Tox and B-Tox) and ATP measurement

Test Measurement Criterion

Light output by test reagent measured after timed exposure to a sample

Results Display

Toxicity test: Percentage light loss or gain
Microbial (ATP) test: Total light output (photon count)
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MICROTOX® CTM SPECIFICATIONS
Sample Requirement
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Sample Temperature

150 ml/h at ambient pressure
5 - 35°C

Ambient Temperature

5 - 30°C

Power Supply

115/230V, 50Hz AC, 480W

Display

Colour, 180mm diagonal, touch sensitive

Communications

Ethernet, USB port for data download

Communications Options

4 - 20 mA, 2 relay alarm outputs, GPRS modem

Consumables

Supplied freeze dried and vacuum packed for reconstitution on site.
Suitable for 4 weeks operation

Auto Calibration Interval

User settable between 3 and 24 hours

Standard

5 mg/L zinc

Waste Volume

120 l/month – non-toxic, suitable for soak away

Autosampler

Takes samples on positive alarm (optional)

Weight

70kg (approx.)

Dimensions: Main Enclosure Control Panel

1250 x 750 x 365 mm (H x W x D)
750 x 750 x 365 mm (H x W x D)

Housing

Aluminium

Maintenance

Typically 2 hours per month

Mounting

Wall or floor

Optional

Pre-filtration

CE Certified

Yes
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To find out how we can help you please contact us on:
US: +1 302 669 6900

UK: + 44 1904 404036

IR: +353 1 556 8250

Modern Water Inc

Modern Water
Monitoring Ltd

Modern Water
Monitoring Ltd

Modern Water UK,
York Biotech Campus,
Sand Hutton, York YO41 1LZ,
United Kingdom

Modern Water European
Warehouse, Glanaco, IDA
Industrial Estate, Charleville,
Co. Cork. Ireland P56 T275

15 Read’s Way, Suite 100
New Castle
DE 19720
United States

China: +86 (0) 21 6230 6163
Modern Water Technology
(Shanghai) Co. Ltd
#1702 Xinyin Building, No. 888, Yishan Road
Xuhui District, Shanghai 200233, P.R. of China

info@modernwater.com
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www.modernwater.com

